Biographies - 2021 Boards of Visitors Orientation
Governor Ralph Northam
Before he was inaugurated as the 73rd Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia, Ralph Northam
served as an Army doctor, pediatric neurologist, business owner, state Senator and Lieutenant
Governor.
A native of Virginia’s Eastern Shore, Governor Northam was educated at the Virginia Military Institute
(VMI), where he graduated with distinction. After graduation, Governor Northam was commissioned
as a second lieutenant in the United States Army. He served eight years of active duty and rose to
the rank of major.
He attended Eastern Virginia Medical School and then traveled to San Antonio for a pediatric
residency, where he met his wife Pamela, a pediatric occupational therapist at the same hospital.
Governor Northam did his residencies at the Walter Reed Army Medical Center and served as chief neurological resident at Johns
Hopkins Hospital. As an Army doctor, he served in Germany, treating soldiers wounded in Operation Desert Storm.
When Governor Northam and Pamela returned home, they chose to build their life in Hampton Roads. He began practicing
pediatric neurology at Children’s Hospital of the King’s Daughters in Norfolk. He established Children’s Specialty Group, his
current medical practice, to provide expert pediatric care for patients. Governor Northam also served as assistant professor of
neurology at Eastern Virginia Medical School, where he taught medicine and ethics.
Governor Northam volunteered as medical director for the Edmarc Hospice for Children in Portsmouth, where he spent 18 years
caring for terminally ill children.
Governor Northam approaches public service with the same passion he brought to his military and medical service. He is
committed to working with leaders from both parties to build a Virginia that works better for every family, no matter who they are
or where they live.
Governor Northam is the first native of the Eastern Shore to serve as Governor since Governor Henry A. Wise took office in
1856. He is also the first VMI Keydet to serve as Governor since Governor Westmoreland Davis took office in 1918.
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Ken Ampy
Ken Ampy serves as Astyra Corporation’s Chief Executive Officer. In this role, he is responsible for
the company’s overall leadership, culture and vision, raising the business community’s awareness
of the 20-year-old corporation.
A five-time gubernatorial appointee, Ampy is very active in the Commonwealth and today serves on
the board of the State Council for Higher Education of Virginia (SCHEV) and is in his second term on
the Virginia Biotech Research Park Authority Board. Previously, he served two terms on the board of
visitors for his alma mater, Old Dominion University.
In the business community, Ampy is directly involved with and holds senior leadership roles in
several business and non-profit organizations, which include board of directors position for the
Virginia Credit Union, Bon Secours Richmond Health Care Foundation, ChamberRVA, Venture
Richmond and Old Dominion University’s School of Business advisory board.
He has been the recipient of numerous awards throughout his professional career. They include the University of Richmond
Robins School of Business Executive of the Year, the Oliver R. Singleton Humanitarian Award, Team Up Richmond Vision Award,
Metropolitan Business League Distinguished Community Service Award and four-time Entrepreneur of the Year from various
organizations.
Ampy attended Old Dominion University where he received a bachelor’s degree in computer science. In addition, he has
attended executive management programs at the Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern, the Tuck School of Business
at Dartmouth and the Darden School of Business at University of Virginia.

Peter Blake
Peter Blake joined the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia (SCHEV) as interim director in
2011 and became director in January 2012. Blake previously worked at SCHEV as an associate
director overseeing higher education analyses in the areas of faculty and staff compensation, higher
education funding policies, academic libraries, distance learning and instructional technology, and
student financial aid.
Blake left SCHEV in 1999 to serve as the legislative fiscal analyst for the Virginia General
Assembly’s House Appropriations Committee. From 2002-2006 he was deputy secretary of
education and secretary of education under former Governor Mark Warner. He later served as the
vice chancellor of workforce development services for the Virginia Community College System,
where he led policy and budget development for state and federal workforce programs.
In July 2015, Blake was elected chair of the executive committee of SHEEO (State Higher Education Executive Officers), the
national association for chief executives of statewide governing, policy and coordinating boards of postsecondary education.
He has served as SHEEO’s treasurer and chair of its budget and finance subcommittee.
Blake has served on boards of organizations including LEAD Virginia, the Virginia Commonwealth University Alumni Association,
the Richmond Public Library, the Virginia Early Childhood Foundation and the Virginia Foundation for the Humanities. Blake
completed the Virginia Executive Institute and LEAD Virginia programs, as well as the Associates program through the National
Center for Public Policy and Higher Education. He also completed The Executive Program at the University of Virginia’s Darden
School of Business. He holds B.A. and M.S. degrees from Virginia Commonwealth University.
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The Honorable Fran Bradford
Fran Bradford has spent the past 27 years championing Virginia higher education through the state
and federal legislative and policy processes. She currently serves as Deputy Secretary of Education.
Prior to this role, she was at William & Mary for 14 years, most recently serving as the associate vice
president for government relations. Before arriving at William & Mary, Bradford served in several
communications and government relations roles at the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia
(SCHEV) from 1990-2003. In fall 2005, she was called on to fill the position of Deputy Secretary of
Education during the remaining months of Governor Mark Warner's term.
Bradford also serves on the Executive Board of the Virginia Network, an organization that promotes
women's leadership in higher education. She previously served as chair of the taskforce for the
National Higher Education Government Relations Conference.
Bradford earned a B.A. from Earlham College in Richmond, Indiana, and she holds a masters of public administration from
Virginia Tech. She also holds a certificate of completion from Virginia's Commonwealth Management Institute.

John Broderick
John Broderick recently retired as the eighth and longest-serving president at Old Dominion
University. Under his leadership since 2008, Old Dominion emerged as a research leader in fields
from cybersecurity to bioelectrics, where the University is pioneering advances in cancer treatment
and cardiac procedures.
The board of visitors renamed the University's Diversity Champion Award for the president in 2013
to recognize his commitment to diversity and inclusion, which has helped create a vibrant,
multicultural campus.
President Broderick, a former journalist, has had articles about sports, education and travel published
in outlets such as The Washington Post, The Chronicle of Higher Education, The Baltimore Sun,
Trusteeship (publication of American Governing Boards), Champion (publication of the NCAA), The
Sporting News, The Boston Globe, The Richmond Times-Dispatch, The Virginian-Pilot and The Hartford Courant. He also has
contributed several book chapters about higher education issues. Broderick also serves on the SCHEV Council.

Dave Doughty
Dr. Dave Doughty currently serves as provost of Christopher Newport University (CNU). He earned his
Ph.D. in particle physics from the University of Pennsylvania in 1984, after which he joined the faculty
of Christopher Newport as an assistant professor.
Doughty developed a strong research program in nuclear physics, creating high-speed triggering
systems for nuclear physics experiments at the Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Facility. Many
CNU students worked on the development of these systems, and he and his colleagues obtained
grants from the National Science Foundation totaling almost $2 million to support their research.
In 2005 he became chair of the Department of Physics, Computer Science and Engineering. In 2009
Doughty was named dean of the newly created College of Natural and Behavioral Sciences. As dean
he oversaw the creation of several new STEM majors, including cellular and molecular biology,
neuroscience, biochemistry, and computational and applied mathematics. He also developed the Pre-med Scholars Program.
During his tenure as dean, the number of STEM majors increased by 35 percent, and the number of admissions to medical school
quadrupled.
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The Honorable Joe Flores
Joe Flores was appointed Secretary of Finance on July 1, 2021, and oversees the Department of
Accounts, Department of Planning and Budget, Department of Taxation and Department of the
Treasury, along with the Virginia Resources Authority and the Virginia Board of Accountancy.
Previously, Joe served as Deputy Secretary of Finance for Governor Northam, where he helped
lead the Governor’s successful Medicaid expansion effort. Joe also served as Deputy Secretary of
Health & Human Resources under Governor Terry McAuliffe.
For two decades, Joe advised legislators in Texas, Minnesota and Virginia on the breadth of fiscal
policy issues in health and human resources, including a dozen years with Virginia’s Senate Finance
Committee. As a non-partisan legislative fiscal analyst, he was a resource to lawmakers, agency
officials, advocacy groups, the media and the public on issues related to health care, social services,
public health, behavioral health, developmental disabilities, and children and adult services.
Joe earned a bachelor’s degree in history from Texas A&M University, and obtained a master’s degree in public management and
policy from Carnegie-Mellon University.

Alan Gernhardt
Alan Gernhardt is the executive director of the Virginia Freedom of Information Advisory Council. He
began working with the Council as a staff attorney in 2004, and became executive director in 2017.
The Council issues formal and informal advisory opinions, publishes educational materials, provides
training presentations and serves as a legislative forum regarding access to public records and
meetings under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act.
Gernhardt earned a B.S. from Indiana University and a J.D. from the University of Richmond, T.C.
Williams School of Law.

Artis Hampshire-Cowan
Artis Hampshire-Cowan is a senior consultant and senior fellow with AGB Consulting. Previously, she
served as senior vice president and secretary, interim chief operating officer and acting president at
Howard University. Before joining Howard University, Hampshire-Cowan spent 12 years with the
government of the District of Columbia, including working as a congressional lobbyist, consumer and
regulatory enforcement administrator, attorney-advisor to the deputy mayor for economic development,
and senior advisor and counsel to the city administrator. She also served as general counsel of RFK
Stadium, where she led the negotiations to build a new stadium. She subsequently served as special
counsel to county executive Wayne Curry in his successful bid to relocate the team to Prince George’s
County, Maryland.
Hampshire-Cowan earned her B.A. with honors from Morris Brown College and received her J.D. from Temple University Law
Center. She is also a graduate of Harvard’s Institute for Higher Education Management.
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Tom Harnisch
Dr. Tom Harnisch is vice president for government relations at SHEEO. His primary leadership
responsibility is planning, implementing and coordinating SHEEO’s portfolio of federal relations,
policy, communication and advocacy work. He monitors new and potential federal action (legislation,
rules and other policies and actions) that have relevance for SHEEO membership. Dr. Harnisch also is
responsible for bringing these issues to the attention of SHEEO staff and SHEEO’s membership and
for articulating their potential impact on members and the institutions and students they serve.
From 2007 to 2019, Dr. Harnisch worked in a series of roles at the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities (AASCU), including as director of state relations and policy analysis. His roles
included policy research, analysis and communication to the AASCU membership and other external
stakeholder groups. He helped craft the AASCU Public Policy Agenda and planned the Higher
Education Government Relations Conference. His research interests and commentary on higher education finance, access,
affordability and other topics have been cited in over 200 articles, including The New York Times, The Washington Post, Politico,
Inside Higher Ed and The Chronicle of Higher Education. He also is an adjunct faculty member at Georgetown University and
The George Washington University.
Dr. Harnisch earned a bachelor’s degree from the University of Wisconsin-Madison, a master’s degree from the University of
Minnesota and a doctorate from The George Washington University.

The Honorable Megan Healy
Dr. Megan Healy serves on Governor Northam’s cabinet as Secretary of Labor. As the
Commonwealth’s highest ranking workforce officer, she oversees a range of regional, state and
federal programs that connect Virginians to the skills, training and opportunities they need to thrive
in the 21st century economy. In addition to her partners within government, Healy works closely with
Virginia’s labor and business communities to identify and fill vacant jobs in high-demand sectors
including IT, healthcare and energy.
Having started her career as a science professor at Patrick Henry Community College in Martinsville,
Secretary Healy keenly appreciates how education can change lives and communities. Prior to
joining the Northam administration, she served as Virginia’s first director of STEM-H under Governor
McAuliffe before returning to the Virginia Community College System as assistant vice chancellor for
academics. Secretary Healy is a proud product of Virginia’s public schools, holding a bachelor’s
degree from Virginia Tech, a master’s degree from Virginia Commonwealth University and a doctorate from Old Dominion
University.

Devon Henry
Devon Henry is currently the CEO and president of Team Henry Enterprises, LLC, a nationally recognized
contracting enterprise within the Mid-Atlantic and Southeast territory based in Richmond. Henry has
been recognized as The Entrepreneur of the Year by several organizations including The Virginia
Minority Supplier Development Council, American Express Government Contractor of the Year Award,
the U.S. Small Business Administration and most recently, The Metropolitan Business League named
Devon the 2020 Master Entrepreneur of the Year.
Henry is a sought after board member in both the not-for-profit and corporate sectors, serving on
several boards and committees, including Village Bank and Trust Financial Corp., Norfolk State
University, Bon Secours Mercy Health Foundation, Venture Richmond, Transportation DBE Advisory
Committee, Virginia March of Dimes, Metropolitan Business League and Young President's Organization.
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Henry received a bachelor’s degree from Norfolk State University (NSU), where he created an endowment to provide
scholarships to Virginia high school students planning to attend NSU and major in a STEM-related focus. He received a
master’s degree in environmental management from the University of Maryland, as well as executive education from the
University of Richmond’s Robbins School of Business, Tuck Business School at Dartmouth and Kellogg School of Management
at Northwestern.

Thaddeus Holloman, Sr.
Thaddeus Holloman, Sr., is senior vice president and Newport News City executive for Old Point
National Bank and a member of the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia. Holloman has more
than 30 years of experience in banking with primary emphasis in commercial lending and relationship
management. His portfolio of clients includes small and large businesses, municipal entities, medical
practices and non-profit organizations.
Holloman is active in the community, currently serving as a member of the following boards,
commissions and community organizations: Riverside Health System, the Newport News Education
Foundation, the Newport News Employees Retirement Fund Committee on Investments and the
Virginia Peninsula Chapter of 100 Black Men of America. He is a former member of the Newport News
Economic Development Authority, Newport News School Board, Christopher Newport University Board
of Visitors, and the Newport News Redevelopment & Housing Authority.
Holloman is also a recipient of the Humanitarian Award from the Virginia Center for Inclusive Communities, formerly the National
Conference of Christians and Jews, and completed the CIVIC Leadership Institute in 2006.
He received his undergraduate degree in business administration from Howard University. He also graduated from the Virginia
Bankers Association School of Bank Management at the University of Virginia and the American Bankers Association Stonier
Graduate School of Banking at the University of Delaware.

Henry Light
Henry Light served for 32 years in the law department of Norfolk Southern Corp. and its
predecessor Norfolk and Western Railway Company in a variety of roles culminating in that of
senior vice president and chief legal officer. After retirement from Norfolk Southern, he served as
counsel for nearly eight years with Crenshaw, Ware & Martin, P.L.C. in Norfolk. He currently serves
as a member of the SCHEV Council.
Mr. Light has served on the boards of a number of nonprofit organizations, including the boards of
Norfolk State University (vice rector), The Chrysler Museum of Art in Norfolk, WHRO Public Media
(board chair), the Virginia Zoological Society (board chair), the Elizabeth River Project, The Mental
Health Associations of Roanoke (board chair) and of Virginia (board chair), Randolph-Macon
Academy and the Tidewater chapter of the American Red Cross. He was awarded the Governor’s
Award for Volunteer Excellence in 1986.
Mr. Light received a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New York, on a
Navy ROTC scholarship. He also served four years in the Navy, including serving as platoon leader of the Second Platoon of
Underwater Demolition Team 21 in Little Creek. Mr. Light went on to earn a bachelor of laws degree (LLB) from the University
of Virginia.
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Deborah “Deb” Love
Deb Love is senior assistant attorney general and chief of the education section of the Office of the
Attorney General. The 45 attorneys in the section provide legal services to all of Virginia’s public
institutions of higher education; the Virginia Department of Education, which supervises K-12
education; the commonwealth’s various higher education centers; and the public museums.
Prior to being appointed as section chief, Deb served eight years as the first in-house counsel at
William & Mary.
Deb joined the Attorney General’s Office in 1985, starting in the Natural Resources section, where
she was the first attorney to have represented the three major environmental policy boards (air,
water and waste). She joined the education section in 2000 and has represented several
universities, as well as other education agencies. She received both the Attorney General’s
Meritorious Service Award and the Attorney General’s Distinguished Service Award. She graduated
from the University of Richmond School of Law, where she was the managing editor of the Law Review.

Michael Maul
Michael Maul serves as the associate director of the education and transportation division within the
Virginia Department of Planning and Budget (DPB). He advises Governor Northam, the governor’s
staff, various cabinet secretaries, and the state budget director on policy, program, legislative and
budget issues involving state agencies in the education and transportation secretariats.
He and his staff also are responsible for developing and executing the state budget for these
agencies and reviewing related legislation for fiscal impacts. In addition, he is responsible for
managing DPB’s capital-outlay budget process. Maul has been an associate director at DPB for 23
years and has worked with most areas of Virginia’s state government during this time.
Previously, Maul held several budget and policy analyst positions within the Department of Planning
and Budget, and an environmental-scientist position with the consulting firm Midwest Research Institute.
He received his bachelor’s degree in environmental resource management from Allegheny College, and his master’s in
environmental management and an MBA from Duke University.

Stephen Moret
Dr. Stephen Moret is president and CEO of the Virginia Economic Development Partnership (VEDP),
the economic development authority for the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Prior to VEDP, Moret served as president and CEO of the LSU Foundation, as well as executive
director of the LSU Property Foundation. Moret also served as secretary of the Louisiana Department
of Economic Development (LED), which he transformed into one of America’s top state economic
development agencies. During Moret’s tenure, LED repeatedly was recognized as one of the topperforming state economic development agencies in the U.S., and Louisiana improved to its highestever position in every national ranking of state business climates. Business Facilities ranked LED
FastStart the best state workforce training program in the U.S. every year from 2009 through 2015.
Moret previously served as president and CEO of the Baton Rouge Area Chamber of Commerce; a management consultant with
McKinsey & Company; a public policy fellow with the Public Affairs Research Council of Louisiana (a good-government think
tank); a consultant to Harvard Business School; assistant to the chancellor of LSU; and an environmental consultant to industry
at Trinity Consultants.
Moret earned a B.S. in mechanical engineering from LSU and an MBA from Harvard Business School. He earned a doctorate
(Ed.D.) in higher education management, with distinction for dissertation, from the University of Pennsylvania, where his
research focused on linkages between higher education and the labor market in the United States.
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Troy Paino
Dr. Troy Paino is president of the University of Mary Washington (UMW). He came to UMW after
serving six years as president of Truman State University in Kirksville, Missouri.
During his tenure, UMW has created a cabinet-level position for equity and access, successfully
recruited a more diverse faculty and increased opportunities for minority and non-traditional learners.
He has made faculty and staff compensation a priority while also investing resources in the mental
health services at the Talley Center and UMW’s Office of Disability Resources to meet the growing
needs of 21st century students.
Throughout this period, UMW has increased its retention rate and recruited a more diverse and
talented study body while simultaneously increasing the school’s academic profile. In 2017, the
University of Mary Washington was named one of the top producers of U.S. Fulbright students, according to The Chronicle of
Higher Education, and students, faculty and alumni continue to achieve this recognition in record numbers.
Dr. Paino earned doctorate and master’s degrees in American studies from Michigan State University. He holds a law degree
from Indiana University and a bachelor’s degree in history and philosophy from Evangel College.

The Honorable Atif Qarni
Prior to his appointment as Governor Northam’s Secretary of Education in 2018, Atif Qarni taught at
Beville Middle School in Prince William County, leading courses in civics, economics, U.S History and
mathematics. He also served as a GED night school instructor. In 2016, Qarni was recognized as the
Dale City Teacher of the Year.
In addition to his work as an educator, Qarni is a former Sergeant of the United States Marine Corps,
who deployed to Iraq in 2003 during Operation Iraqi Freedom. He also has served at the state level,
having been appointed by Governor Terry McAuliffe to the Small Business Commission in 2013.
Secretary Qarni holds a bachelor’s degree in Sociology from George Washington University, and a
master’s degree in history and a teaching license from George Mason University.

Marianne Radcliff
Marianne Radcliff is president of Kemper Consulting, a full-service state government relations firm,
representing clients before the Virginia General Assembly, legislative and executive branch agencies,
boards and commissions. Her practice centers on transportation, procurement, general corporate
and state budget issues.
Radcliff has over 20 years of public sector experience, including serving in the Office of the Secretary
of Transportation during two administrations and in the Office of the Director at the Virginia
Department of Aviation.
Most recently, Radcliff served as the transition director and chair of the Transition Committee for
Governor Ralph S. Northam, working pro bono from Election Day through inauguration to recruit
administration personnel and develop an initial policy agenda.
Radcliff also served twice as rector of the Longwood University Board of Visitors, as vice chair of the Virginia Aviation Board and
on the boards of numerous non-profit organizations.
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Radcliff earned her Master of Public Administration degree with a specialization in public law from Bowling Green State University
and is a graduate of Longwood University. She also is a graduate of the Sorensen Institute for Political Leadership at the
University of Virginia.

Alvin J. Schexnider
Dr. Alvin J. Schexnider was an executive vice president at Norfolk State University where he also
served as interim president. Following an 18-month hiatus, he served as president of Thomas
Nelson Community College from 2008 to 2011 before a second retirement. Dr. Schexnider is a
former chancellor of Winston-Salem State University and has held faculty and administrative
positions at Southern University, Syracuse University, The Federal Executive Institute, the University
of North Carolina at Greensboro, Virginia Commonwealth University and Wake Forest University. He
is a fellow of the National Academy of Public Administration and is the recipient of numerous honors
and awards including the J. Sergeant Reynolds Award for Outstanding Service in Public
Administration, the Grambling State University Distinguished Alumni Award, the Alpha Phi Alpha
Distinguished Educator of the Year Award, and he was inducted into the Grambling State University
Hall of Fame.
Dr. Schexnider earned a B.A. from Grambling State University and an M.A. and Ph.D. from Northwestern University, where he
held Norman Wait Harris, Ford Foundation and Woodrow Wilson fellowships. He has served on the boards of Excelsior College,
Virginia State University and Virginia Wesleyan College, and is a current member of the SCHEV Council.

Reuban Rodgriquez
Since 2004, Dr. Reuban Rodriguez has served as associate vice provost and dean of students at
Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU). He supervises departments that contribute to supporting
all VCU students, including Multicultural Student Affairs, Student Conduct and Academic Integrity,
and Student Accessibility and Educational Opportunity. For the past 40 years, Dr. Rodriguez has
served in a variety of capacities in higher education. He has served in numerous leadership roles in
the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA).
Dr. Rodriguez received his bachelor’s degree in English from Emory University, a master’s degree in
urban studies at Georgia State University and a doctorate in educational leadership from the
University of Central Florida.

Amy Stoakley Sebring
Amy Stoakley Sebring is COO of William & Mary. Prior to stepping into that role in 2020, Amy served
as the university’s CFO and vice president for finance and technology. Amy previously served as the
senior associate dean for finance and administration at Virginia Commonwealth University’s School
of Medicine, as well as the executive director of MCV Physicians, the affiliated, faculty physician
group practice.
Before entering higher education administration, Stoakley Sebring served in a variety of roles with
the Commonwealth of Virginia, working as the higher education and debt analyst for the Virginia
Senate Finance Committee, finance policy director for the State Council of Higher Education for
Virginia and as a budget analyst for the Virginia Department of Planning and Budget. She began her
career in education policy as a research associate with the Education Commission of the States, a
national non-partisan policy organization located in Colorado.
She received a bachelor’s degree in public policy studies from Duke University, a master of public policy from William & Mary
and a post-baccalaureate certificate in accounting from Virginia Commonwealth University.
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Mona Siddiqui
Mona Siddiqui serves as the Deputy Chief Diversity Officer and Senior Policy Advisor for Virginia with
an emphasis in immigration. She is the Commonwealth’s primary specialist on immigrant and refugee
affairs in an innovative collaboration with the Virginia Department of Social Services, Office of New
Americans.
Under the direction of the Chief Diversity Officer, she works across secretariats, state agencies and
relevant communities to coordinate interagency efforts and to identify and remove systemic barriers
preventing immigrants and refugees from fully participating in Virginia’s workforce, educational
systems, economy and other relevant sectors. Previously, Siddiqui served in the Office of the
Commonwealth’s Attorney General (OAG) for several years as an Assistant Attorney General.
Siddiqui holds a bachelor’s degree in foreign affairs and Middle Eastern studies from the University of
Virginia, a J.D from the University of Maryland’s School of Law, and is currently a Ph.D. candidate in the Wilder School of
Government & Public Affairs at Virginia Commonwealth University, where her research focuses on an intersection of immigration
integration and civil rights.

Henry Stoever
Henry Stoever serves as AGB’s president and CEO where he is responsible for the leadership and
operations of the $17 million, 52-person national organization, serving more than 1,300 boards and
representing more than 40,000 individual trustees, across more than 2,000 member institutions,
systems and foundations nationwide. Stoever’s leadership role champions AGB’s educational and
advocacy work, including AGB Consulting and AGB Search, a wholly owned private company of AGB.
In Stoever’s previous position at National Association of Corporate Directors (NACD), he oversaw
marketing, partner relations and board-development teams, helping provide insights on critical issues
that shape board agendas for the largest association of corporate directors in the United States.
Prior to NACD, Stoever spent four years at Brazos Higher Education Service Corporation. He has also
held several marketing leadership positions for CoStar Group, Inc., Sprint-Nextel Corporation,
LexisNexis Group Inc., and Kraft Foods, Inc. Stoever also served for five years in the United States
Marine Corps, resigning at the rank of captain.
In addition to his service as a trustee for the United States Naval Academy Foundation’s Academic and Scholarship Programs
board, Stoever is a member of the board of directors for the Boulder Crest Retreat for Wounded Warriors, and previously held
positions on the board of directors of the Chesapeake Bayhawks and Bethesda Lacrosse. He also was a visiting professor at
American University’s Kogod School of Business from 2010 to 2014.
He holds a B.S. in economics from the United States Naval Academy and an MBA in marketing and strategy from the Kellogg
Graduate School of Management at Northwestern University.
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Carina Sudarsky-Gleiser
Dr. Carina Sudarsky-Glesier is the director of the Counseling Center at William & Mary (W&M). She
joined W&M as a staff psychologist in 1997, became training director at the Center in 2006 and
developed the APA Accredited Internship Program in Health Service Psychology before becoming
director in 2017.
Born in Bogota, Colombia to Argentinian parents, Sudarsky-Gleiser lived most of her childhood and
adolescent years in Bogota, with the exception of four years when her family relocated to Buenos
Aires, Argentina.
She completed her undergraduate career at the Universidad de Los Andes in Bogota and moved to
the U.S. for graduate school where she completed a master’s degree in developmental psychology
and a Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology at Ohio State University.

The Honorable Kelly Thomasson
Kelly Thomasson currently serves as Secretary of the Commonwealth. She is passionate about
creating a state government that is open and welcoming to everyone. She assists Governor Northam
in recruiting and appointing more than 3,000 qualified, service-minded individuals to serve on
Virginia’s boards, commissions and councils. She also oversees the Governor’s restoration of civil
rights to returning citizens, facilitating the restoration of rights to more than 180,000 individuals to
date. In addition, her office serves the Commonwealth through managing clemency petitions,
extraditions, service of process, authenticating documents and commissioning Notaries Public. The
Secretary of the Commonwealth acts as the Governor’s liaison to Virginia’s Indian Tribes, as well as
the Council on Women.
Thomasson joined Governor McAuliffe’s administration as Deputy Secretary of the Commonwealth in
2014, and was appointed Secretary in 2016. Prior to that service, she worked for Senator Mark
Warner for 13 years in both his U.S. Senate office and the Office of the Governor.
Thomasson is involved in many local community activities, including serving on the board of the Ashland Main Street Association.
She serves on the Lead Virginia Board of Directors and was appointed by Governor McAuliffe to serve on the Virginia Information
Technology Advisory Council. She is a graduate of Lead Virginia and was named Top 40 Under 40 by Style Weekly in 2017.
She is a native of Richmond and received a bachelor’s degree from Virginia Commonwealth University.

Katharine Webb
Katharine Webb has worked in health care for over 42 years. The majority of her career she served as
senior vice president of the Virginia Hospital & Healthcare Association (VHHA). Prior to her service at VHHA,
she worked at the Virginia Department of Health and Bon Secours St. Mary’s Hospital and was on the faculty
of the University of Virginia Medical Center. She currently serves as secretary on the SCHEV Council.
Webb previously served on the SCHEV Board as a member and secretary from 2009-2013. Her
additional current and past community activities include service on the St. Paul’s Church Property
Committee and every Member Canvas Community; Rx Partnership Board member and treasurer; Senior
Connections, board member and chairman; VCU Foundation, board member; Virginia Commonwealth
University School of Social Work, former member of the advisory board; and the Virginia Public Access
Project, where she served as board member and chairman.
In addition to her community service, Webb has received several recognitions and awards, including the 2012 Award of Excellence
from the American College of Healthcare Executives, inaugural class of the Influential Women of Virginia in 2009; VHHA
Meritorious Service Award in 2003 and VCU Alumni Star in 2001.
Webb matriculated at Sweet Briar College in American Studies and received her master’s degree in social work from VCU.
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